subjected to unpleasant forms of in-patient investigation, or from being referred to a psychiatrist because of increasing slowness and inefficiency. 40 % of victims have no tremor when first seen. In the early stages patients tend to minimize their disability or to deny its obvious existence and the neurologist often discovers Parkinsonism in a patient being examined for a different reason. The commonest early physical signs are rigidity and the ocular changes (Table I) . .. 77 (38-5%) Though usually first sought at the wrist and elbow rigidity, in fact, usually begins in the neck, one result of which is the use of a "psychic pillow". Much less commonly seen is a "psychic footstool". The frozen facial expression, lack of melody in the voice, slowness of movement and diminishing size of calligraphy are to be related to muscular rigidity. Many of these are absent when the diagnosis could be firmly established.
The most important eye sign is the glabellar tapping sign which is diagnostic of the Parkinsonian state even if present in isolation. It occurs in 80 % or more of Parkinsonians. It seems to be a reaction to menace though the visual stimulus is not essential and the sign can sometimes be produced by tapping the glabella when the eyes are lightly closed. Blepharoclonus is almost as common but is not diagnostic. Defects of convergence are less common and are by no means diagnostic of the post-encephalitic state. To-day only about 4% of patients show oculo-gyric crises (Table II) . Parkinsonism in Great Britain occurs about as frequently as disseminated sclerosis, namely about 1 in 1,700 of the population. An atiological classification can often be made on clinical grounds (Table III) .
A history of acute encephalitis lethargica is now becoming increasingly rare since this disease probably disappeared about 1926. Arteriosclerotic Parkinsonism is often associated with other evidence of cerebral arteriosclerotic change including dementia and signs of pyramidal involvement; the Parkinsonian part of the picture is frequently missed. About 2 % of patients show clinical and serological evidence of neurosyphilis as well as Parkinsonism, which may be significant, but Parkinsonism may also co-exist with such conditions as disseminated sclerosis or subacute combined degeneration of the cord. When compensation can be eliminated there is little evidence that Parkinsonism is related to head injury except perhaps in the uncommon examples seen in the professional pugilist. Although multiple factors may be concerned in the production of Parkinsonism (including various forms of poisoning), the main factor has not yet been discovered and the condition is still as progressive as it was in the days of Parkinson himself.
[ The practice of aviation medicine in this country is largely based upon the application of physiology particularly in relation to the respiratory and circulatory systems, and it can be freely acknowledged that the wartime investigations, with many post-war studies, have done much to advance the general level of information on these subjects.
Similarly, since vision and hearing have most important roles to play in the control of aircraft, much interesting material has been published from institutes and laboratories of aviation physiology, and conversely great use made of fundamental knowledge from all sources in the development of practical devices which utilize these special senses.
Although many instances can be given of the action of the autonomic nervous system in anoxia, radial acceleration, exposure to high temperatures, it is interesting to note that the peripheral nervous system has received little or no attention except probably in studies of the effect of vibration, and it is not surprising, therefore, that few if any contributions to neurological medicine have been made from the whole vast organization of research in aviation physiology.
There have only been incidental observations upon cerebral function as a whole, such as in the effects of anoxia or the effect of cessation of cerebral blood flow during exposure to high radial accelerations and the question must be asked why this is so.
Classically, experimental psychology has always been the method of approach to investigating the effects upon flying personnel of those factors in flight which impair the integrative functions of the central nervous system. The reason, therefore, that neurophysiology has played such a minor role is not only the convenience of using psychological techniques in any direct attack, in contrast to the difficulty inherent in physiological techniques that can be applied to normal human subjects, but also the fact that aviation medicine is largely preventive in aim.
Of late it has been realized that psychology, even with its recent developments, cannot fully answer the problems of modern, high performance, flight. In some quarters, there has been an attempt to amplify such technology by enlisting the aid of mathematicians and hailing the new science as cybernetics. There is still, however, no important practical derivation in the field of aeronautics arising from this latter conception and it is postulated that unless both these disciplines are guided by neurophysiological concepts, aided in some respects by biochemistry, then grave misconceptions will arise, relating to the ability of man to control and operate future aircraft.
The derivation, then, of the proper neurophysiological skills is all-important. The whole aim of the specialist in aviation physiology is to limit the sum of the variables of the stresses of the environment of flight to a value which can be tolerated, without apparent loss of efficiency, by the trained member of aircrew. These variables can be investigated separately or together on the ground, or in a more limited way in flight, and it can be clearly shown that man has a much wider tolerance to most changes in the environment of flight than electronic computors. These, however, do not suffer from the disadvantage of having large variations in individual sensitivity or performance due to such inherent instability which in man may arise from emotional disturbances.
The fundamental reactions of the pilot to emotional stress are far from being understood physiologically. Even alteration of the normal rhythm of living affords a mild degree of stress, common to both flying and ground occupations, and is worth considering since investigations showed physiological reactions occurring at the same time as behavioural reactions. There is clear evidence of an intrinsic twenty-four-hour rhythm in man in simple variables such as urine excretion, body temperature, skin blood flow, and pulse-rates. Adaptation to alterations in the twenty-four-hour cycle is variable and some suggestive evidence tends to relate the pattern of excretion of potassium to the occurrence of fatigue and sleeplessness since in resistant subjects with minimal emotional changes to the altered regime, the normal pattern of excretion is replaced by the new environmental rhythm. In subjects susceptible to fatigue, the predetermined and normal twenty-four-hour rhythm of excretion predominates (Brindley, 1954) .
These reactions deserve much further study so that functional relations of behaviour can be correlated with physiological events since there is no doubt that in animals the central nervous system exerts the necessary control on the autonomic outflow through the hypothalamus, and thus also inhibits vasoconstrictor tone, controls the production of noradrenaline, and is linked to the reflex regulation of blood pressure and of respiration.
In man, the ventilation volume in litres/minute is found to be a sensitive assay of concentration or tension-during the course of flying training the average level falls until in an experienced pilot the value in level flight is about double the normal resting value. In experienced aircrew where fear'and anxiety are present the increase in ventilation rate is reflected by a decrement in the level of performance (Goldie, 1943; Reid, 1945) . Again, some studies in aircrew have shown that the varying circumstances of flight produce an increased excretion of 17-ketosteroids (Pincus and Hoagland, 1943; Stern, 1948) or an increased secretion of adrenaline (Von Euler and Lundberg, 1954) . Very little is known of man's reactions in flight in graver degrees of stress but there is experimental evidence (Uvnas, 1954 ) that the sudden increase in muscular blood flow, required for immediate volitional response to the stress, is produced by a positive vasodilatation. This mechanism is probably functionally distinct from the former which are associated with the emotions, but the nervous pathways have been traced from the motor cortex to the anterior part of the hypothalamus and from there to relay stations in the collicular area. There also must be an association in the reticular area of the brain stem with the responses 43 869 in the startle or alarm reaction (Starzl et al., 1951) , a terminology which has psychological as well as physiological connotations. The graver manifestations of this activity in pilots, the shock phase, leads to panic with resultant major errors, loss of control, and in modern high performance aircraft, all too often fatality. The normal training schedules must play an important part in conditioning the nervous system to abnormal emotional stimuli induced from an original pilot error.
ULltimate failure, represented by loss of consciousness may occur. Pond (1954) has recently reviewed physiological problems of consciousness, but the form which presents most complexity in flying personnel is the vaso-vagal collapse associated with a reported hyperventilation syndrome. It is not certain that there is a vaso-vagal complex, but it is difficult to believe that the hyperventilation is of a degree as to cause a sufficient and primary reduction in cerebral blood flow. These are the cases which are difficult to investigate and impossible to exclude by any known method of medical selection. The missing portion of any experimental physiological technique is the proper introduction of a sufficient degree of emotion but it is interesting to note that the continuous intravenous infusion of adrenaline, not only may give a sense of anxiety but hyperventilation and sustained vasodilatation in the muscles. This action of adrenaline has recently been shown to be almost certainly due to effects upon the brain stem and Konzett and Rothlin (1951) have shown in animals that vaso-vagal attacks may sometimes be induced and that the ultimate trigger for the collapse may be the action of sensory receptors in the heart-the so-called Jarisch-Bezold reflex.
It can thus be reasoned that the specialist in aviation physiology should place a great deal of importance on construction of some artificial method of reproducing the effects of the internal stimulus of emotions such as fear and anxiety and that sufficient fundamental knowledge is beginning to accumulate to justify an attack through the medium of neurophysiology, allied to biochemical and psychological studies. This is of immediate importance, not only in application to selection methods, but far more so in the design of weapon systems, including the aircraft, where the aeronautical scientists can only use basic psychological or cybernetic information derived from studies of skill in the artificial environment of a laboratory.
It is now common practice to usi simulators in such researches but the complexity of the systems is such as to invalidate any arbitrary allowance for decrement in skill which might occur in their operational use. The determination of methods of producing the necessary alteration in the psychological aptitudes can only be carried out by a proper attention to neurophysiological concepts. This is true even in the more detailed problem of the relationship of neuromuscular control to servomechanisms and is particularly evident in the aircraft situation.
It is becoming apparent that knowledge of the reflex control of movements, skilled or volitional, which was greatly extended by Matthews' (1933) demonstration of the integral regulating mechanism in the reflex arc, may soon achieve sufficient stature to allow practical application of the modern neurophysiological techniques to the human subject as a part of the loop of a simulator.
Merton and his co-workers (Eldred et al., 1953) have now shown that the efferent discharge in the small 8 fibres to the intrafusal muscle bundles is probably the essential mechanism in the cerebral control of both the reflex and certain volitional aspects of movement and posture.
For the purposes of flight research, not only is it required to know more about the possible alterations in the bias of the muscle spindles by the effect of emotion on the discharge of the 8 fibres, but also the effect of other forms of sensory input into the central nervous system. An obvious extreme example is abnormal labyrinthine stimulation which may give rise to oculogyral illusions with resultant and adverse impulsive movements of the aircraft controls. In sensitive subjects, this may be associated with fall in pulse pressure, sweating and pallor and bradycardia (Powell, 1954) and if the autonomic nervous system be so affected, then, since Merton has shown acceleration and inhibition of spindle activity with neckturning reflexes, less severe labyrinthine stimulation may have an effect on the judgments and movements associated with the operation of certain aircraft control systems. All these problems are then of immediate consequence although even their importance cannot be assessed for lack of physiological knowledge of the central nervous system in man.
The future problems relating to the role of the central nervous system are probably of even greater consequence to man's ability to control aircraft. It can be readily shown that at high altitudes and relative closing speeds of three times the speed of sound an opposing aircraft would be passed before any recognition and effective action could be taken. The answer to this particular problem is, of course, radar, but the complexity of such a system will depend on the ultimate capability of the normal human brain trained to carry out any appropriate procedure. Psychologically, it is well known how many pieces or bits of information can be handled by the brain in given periods and with different types of information and indeed a theory relating to man's capabilities has been constructed around this.
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The application of such theory to future problems must likewise await further advances in knowledge, but these advances should include maximal co-operation from physiological scientists since in many cases the level of background activity, as in the noise level of amplifiers, will certainly be physiologically determined and will predetermine the rate of integration of the information.
If it be supposed that the brain makes use of symbolic models, both with regard to temporal and spatial differentiation of external reality, in the problems of flight the brain makes use of these models by virtue of experience and training. Trouble arises where a model-picture is blurred by emotion or when a new relationship occurs for which no model is available and which progresses too rapidly for reasoning; such as for example the unexpected substitution of a differential of a spatial relationship, an acceleration-time complex in the external reality where the brain follows a velocity-time model. Then the whole integrative capacity of the brain fails Wing Commander H. P. Ruffell Smith:
The presence of man in the high performance military aircraft is required only to make use of his nervous system. Its properties of memory, flexible computing, recognition and decision are without parallel in the engineering field and more than outweigh the added complication of the aircraft made necessary by the man, such as pressure cabins and transparencies.
Traditional aviation physiology has in the main concerned itself with providing facilities for preserving the function of the respiratory and cardiovascular system, and left the problems of getting data to the pilot and implementing his decision to the psychologist.
Synthesis of physiological requirements and the logical arrangement of controls and instruments into a usable workspace has occurred mostly by the efforts of medical pilots. Though these efforts have eased the burden they have in the most part been applied common sense with little fundamental implication.
The performance of coming aircraft is posing problems which are unlikely to be solved by traditional methods. The problems have three main divisions: those of feeding the man with useful information, of control feel and effect and of the blocking of computation and decision taking by disorientation.
All of these have the common denominator of shortened time. Information must be very fresh and quickly assimilated, correct control must take place with minimum lag and computation must be rapid.
Because the rate of advancement of aircraft performance has been so great in the last half-century speeds increasing from 50 m.p.h. to 1,500 m.p.h. and rates of climb from a few hundred to tens of thousands of feet per minute, some have thought that man is becoming redundant in the aircraft. The more we examine this premise the more fallacious does it seem, because the technicians have nothing adequate with which to replace him and further, man in the aircraft is not operating to anything like the short time relations of primitive living. We can liken the interception of a bomber by a fighter to the striking of a cricket ball by a batsman.
The time from the ball leaving the bowler's hand to its interception by the bat is of the order of one second.
The information for this interception comes through the eyes and through the proprioceptive sense organs of the batsman. There is therefore perception, computation and controlled movement. The difference in the fighter aircraft situation is in the presentation of information and in the control situation, with the additional difficulty that the nervous system must work in the "business" end of the instrument where it may be subject to inter-ference from disorientation or other extraneous factors, such as accelerations, noise, heat and stress.
To minimize these effects we must try to make the man "grow" into the aircraft so that he becomes more and more part of the machine, with its characteristics matched to those of his nervous system and sense organs.
There are three main fields of research which are likely to improve the situation.
Presentation of data, control feel and response, minimization of the effect of extraneous influences.
Presentation of Data
Under primitive conditions the continuation of human life depends to a large extent on intbrceptions and to achieve them every sense is used and, particularly with the sense of vision, t'ie required data is picked out from a wealth of signals small portions of which become significant at varying stages.
Consider the complexity of information available to the native hunting an animal, the rapid alternation of increased significance of smell, sound and sight.
The aircraft situation is progressively deteriorating-the accurate appreciation of attitude can no longer be made from outside visual reference, instead it nwist be made by reference to small and unrealistic indicators. Because of the high closing speeds, visual range is inadequate so that the quarry must be seen through radar and a C.R.T. with very reduced definition and clues which give three-dimensional position in a very crude way.
The ideal solution would be to have the data in a form in which it could be understood by the brain without the necessity of putting it through a sense organ, but the first approach is to make it fit the characteristics of any particular sense organ-"tele-thought" must wait, but is the eventual goal. Much has' been done to make visual information more easily assimilated but we have only begun on the problem.
There is an increasing awareness of the importance of presentation and much work is in progress and planned for the future both in this country and the United States. However, this is really the construction of an artificial environment in model form. The neurological background is in the sense organ physiology but the form of presentation can be left in the hands of psychologists. Advancement along these lines depends to a great extent on the technicians' ability to make the presentations indicated by psychologists. Knowledge of man, the aircraft situation and technical capability must be brought together to achieve the best solution. This has happened and we'hope that development along these lines will have encouragement and priority.
Looking to the more distant future it would seem logical to give data to the computing portion of the brain without passing it through a sense organ, and though imagination may boggle at this concept I feel that it is no more improbable than television would have seemed two hundred years ago. J Developments of this nature must depend on fundamental knowledge of the way in which the nervous system transmits, stores and computes.
Control Feel and Response
It would seem that the skeletal and muscular systems have characteristics in the way of power weight, ratio, damping, viscosity and kinesthetic sense which are co-ordinated with the pattern orders of the nervous system that the whole works as an integrated system. Aircraft in the past with manually operated controls varied enormously in the quality of "Easy and pleasant to fly", the best were probably the middle marks of Spitfire, one supposes that in some way the pressures and movements required matched the functioning of this integrated human system by which they were powered.
With the increasing speeds of aircraft of the present era control loads became too high for muscle strength and power assistance was afforded for the pilot.
In power assistance a portion of the work is done by the pilot which controls the output of the mechanical help. In this system the same proportion of information generated by air flow over the control surfaces is fed back, to the man's hand. To begin with relatively low ratios of 1 to 4 were used, i.e. the pilot doing a quarter of the work and a quarter of the information being available to him. As time went on greater loads demanded ever higher ratios up to 1 to 80, with the result that the amount of the information from control surfaces and thus of feel becomes grossly inadequate.
The next step was to make controls which were fully powered and irreversible and to provide artificial feel. Thus the opportunity arises to provide feel which is best suited to the man without control penalty. UJnfortunately we have not been in a position to specify this feel to the technicians and a series of trial and error attempts have been made to find acceptable feel systems. Controversy has raged around the question of whether these systems should have movement or pressure as the cue, in my mind there is little doubt that both pressure sense and kinesthesia are necessary for accurate limb control. Though modern power control systems have steadily improved, much remains to be done to avoid the bad features of many of them. Disorientation Disorientation under instrument flight conditions is probably the most common cause of fatal accidents not due primarily to mechanical failure. Flight experience indicates a division into two methods of causation. The first is due to either inadequate or misleading data making computation difficult or indeed impossible. The solution of this is probably possible with the application of existing knowledge and techniques in the design of indicators and certain sounds. The second method of causation is due to environmental factors, the most upsetting being vibrations of very low frequency and large amplitude such as occur in the application of alternating positive and negative "G" to the man either through aircraft control effects or such as occur in high-speed flight in turbulent air.
It is possible for an unacclimatized man to be disorientated with after-effects lasting for twenty-four hours by a flight of only thirty minutes under these conditions.
The other end of the vibration scale, i.e. noise, can itself block computation if of a high enough intensity, and, in fact, the gross stimulation of any sense organ can produce computation failure.
Acclimatization usually enables aircrew to continue computing under disturbing conditions to a certain level which will vary from individual to individual in much the same way as man acclimatizes to a certain degree of oxygen lack.
However acclimatization is easily lost even with a long background of experience, if the conditions are not met with for periods as short as three to six months. If the analogy to oxygen lack is continued, there is the same effect that if the level of stimulation is high enough, no amount of acclimatization will protect; even the flight conditions of some of the aircraft of to-day are approaching this level, and those of the future will certainly exceed it. Knowledge of the nature of the blocking effect of over-stimulation particularly of the semicircular canals and how this effect is inhibited is urgently required.
The effect of extraneous conditions is additive, either extreme cold or heat can numb mental processes and there is an overriding effect from the tension of stress; is this due to discharges from the end-organs in muscles; is there a concomitant biochemical effect?
The extent of failure of mental processes is very great and runs the gamut from minor forgetfulness in the use of controls to complete terror and inability to think while at the same time retaining effective control with clonic contraction of leg muscles and tensed grip which can only be overcome by a large mental effort. Periods of this sort of thing lasting only ten minutes can produce a sensation of tiredness equivalent to a whole day's manual labour.
If we can learn to prevent disorientation, we shall have gone far to prolong man's usefulness as an airborne computing mechanism and to reduce the appalling toll of lives occurring amongst those who fly high performance aircraft.
Summary
As yet there is no substitute for man's nervous system as an airborne computor. His respiratory and cardiovascular systems can now be protected, a suitable workspace can be devised and within the limits of his sense organs the necessary data can be made avaibsble.
However, none of this is of use if disorientation cannot be prevented. Williams: Group Captain Stewart, as Director of the R.A.F. Physiological Laboratories, has laid emphasis upon the problems of organismal adaptation to stresses of high performance flying. In his work he is concerned with the effects of unusual environmental changes on organs and systems of men at a high level of physical efficiency. Wing Commander Ruffell Smith's main work, as a Medical Officer to Flying Personnel, is reflected in his presentation, for he is more concerned with men carrying out their skilled work, on their stations and in the air, in conditions which are simulated in the physiological laboratory. In the laboratory, by means of simulators, the environment is modified in physical and chemical respects at varying rates of change to mimic the conditions of flight, and it is the duty of the physiologist to study the effects of these changes and, in the R.A.F., to devise methods of circumventing them. The Flying Personnel Medical Officer on the other hand has to consider the whole man performing his task and keep in the closest touch with the physiologist who has preceded him in the problem, with the executive officer who is planning the task, and also with the physician who deals with shortcomings as they arise. The intimate relationship of the Flying Personnel Medical Officer to the aircraft-man relationship was reflected in Wing Commander Ruffell Smith's comment that the middle marks of Spitfire have in the highest degree the qualities of being "easy and pleasant to fly". 47 873 Both the previous speakers made the point that aviation medicine is, in fact, preventive medicine and, though that is not their main interest, they both emnphasized the importance of the emotional stresses involved in the task of high performance flying. Group Captain Stewart referred to the hyperventilation syndrome induced by emotional factors during flight, and Wing Commander Ruffell Smith to "failure of the man to adapt to his specialized task", to "disorientation" and to "the failure of mental processes".
Dr. Denis
As a clinical neurologist I am concerned with those members of aircrew who have, for physical or psychological reasons failed to adapt to their specialized task, and it will be my main purpose to consider some aspects of their failure to do so.
It would be fitting at this stage to call attention to the names of two men who did so much to study the role of the nervous system in adapting to high performance flying. Both clinical neurc l3gists and one a President of this Section and the other a member of its Council, each in his time made an outstanding contribution to the welfare of aviators in warfare-in the First World War, Dr. J. L. Birley, and in the Second, Sir Charles Symonds.
The stresses in flying to which the central nervous system must adapt are threefold.
(1) To the way of life.
(2) To the job itself.
(3) To the physical setting of the job which in the present context relates to speed, radial and linear acceleration, to high altitude and to various mechanistic circumstances.
To most of us to fly anything at all would be high performance flying and we must not forget that in 1914, in 1940, as now, the circumstances of flying combat aircraft exerted great stresses upon the organism and the capacity to fly a modem jet fighter must be considered against the whole background of wartime flying itself. In his Goulstonian lectures (1920a), Birley described the deterioration of pilots as a result of the great stresses of aerial warfare in 1917 and 1918. He showed that after the young pilot had reached the zenith of his efficiency, fatigue, uncertainty, fear and physical distress caused change in his efficiency, his powers of leadership, and his offensive spirit. The appearance of this deterioration, which we would call failure of adaptation of the nervous system, depended both upon the quality of the man, and the degree of stress with which he had to contend. Gotch, in 1919, said "wartime flying imposes as great a stress as is possible on men in their most unstable years". In the Second World War, Rook (1939) , who had looked after pilots in both wars, said "one fact that was clearly brought out in the war was that any individual would sooner or later break down if the stress was sufficiently severe".
It was Martin Flack (1918) who used the term "flying stress" to include all the strains exerted upon the man who flies an aircraft, and he made it clear in his reports that his failure to do so was in fact the result of failure of adaptation. A similar notion is seen in Birley's (1920b) paper on "Temperament and Service Flying". It was elaborated by Symonds (1947) in his paper on the "Use and Abuse of the term 'Flying Stress' "in the last war. It would be well at this stage to consider very simply -wat are the components of this stress.
In Table I It will be seen that the neurologist or psychiatrist who handled the problem considered that the main cause was psychological, and that psychological cause fear, in nearly every case; whereas he considered the special physical stresses of high performance flying to have been contributable in an insignificant number of cases if accidental injury and wounding had been excluded.
During the war it was found that there was a direct and close relationship between the likelihood of a man breaking down in conditions of operational flying and the degree of stress to which he had been exposed, and the stress of the job itself is found to have been responsible for the breakdown eight times as often as all the other factors in the man's life situation put together. Very detailed evidence on these points is readily available in the -1 .
A .'I -7-. 11 rv . . monograph on "Psychological Disorders in Flying Personnel" published by the Air Ministry . We can assume that the nervous system in fact adapts readily to the changes in the way of life mentioned by Group Captain Stewart, no eloubt because most of the people are in their young and flexible years. Evidences of the difficulty of that adaptation are reflected in such peculiar symptoms as handle-bar moustaches and an unintelligible slang.
That the stress of the job itself and the fear of its hazards is the most potent factor in causing failure of adaptation is shown in Tables II and III. In Table II it is seen that the most hazardous duties, those of bombing, carry ten times the chance of breakdown of the least hazardous, while in Table III there is a direct and close relationship between failure of adaptation and the likelihood of disaster. Nevertheless, we also found that the likelihood of adaptation occurring and persisting depended at least as much on the kind of nervous system under stress as on the degree or nature of the flying stress itself. This fact is, of course, of great importance in the selection of aircrew for even those with the highest level of efficiency within the nervous system may have difficulty ih adapting to the strain exerted upon it, in wartime at any rate. It is reflected in Table IV . It was as clear to us in the last war as to our predecessors in the first that the danger involved was the most potent single factor responsible for failure of adaptation and therefore the development of a neurosis.
It has been shown experimentally that neurosis occurs in animals exposed to environmental stress and it also occurs in normal men under stress. The manner in which failure of adaptation of the whole nervous system, and therefore of the man, shows itself in the highly specialized circumstances of service flying, is the same as in any other way of life and it need not be discussed here.
Having very briefly mentioned by far the most important single cause of failure-fearlet me now briefly consider some of the much less common causes met in modem high performance flying. Wing Commander Ruffell Smith said that we have much to learn about the causes of what he called "the toll of lives occurring amongst those who fly high performance aircraft", and it is salutary for the clinician to remember that he only sees those who have failed, short of ultimate disaster. There is a close personal liaison between the Senior Neurologist, Group Captain Tomkins, the physiological laboratory and other departments, so that the causes of neurological disturbance have detailed study as they arise.
In considering the physical factors it must be remembered that they are relative, and that height itself does not matter provided the pilot himself is in an average environment of pressure and gaseous content, while speed itself is unimportant as it is constant in degree and direction, and so long as there is nothing against which to gauge it, an environmental state to which the neurologist cannot soar. Examples of cerebral embolism with resulting transient hemiplegia and other disturbances are met as accidental events, but they have little more interest than the more common vascular catastrophes. Vasomotor collapse of similar origin is seen and has been touched on by Group Captain Stewart. Its consideration is beyond our present purpose.
It is mainly with the changes of speed, direction and position that we are concerned, for here profound physical effects, or psychological effects, of the kind called disorientation by Wing Commander Ruffell Smith may result in disaster. Speed alone in level flight isbarring accidents-without accompaniments, though the incredible brevity of closing speeds is reflected not only in such figures as Group Captain Stewart gives us, but in such a question as whether there is any way to reduce blinking, since even a blink might vitiate an attack in those circumstances.
In ordinary flight, radial acceleration causes visual loss with greying out and blacking Qut by causing retinal ischaemia, but this is a state normal to the experienced pilot. UJnfortunately, however, blacking out nray proceed to loss of consciousness through cerebral ischaemia, and in some this event is so rapid and so unheralded that it must be due to something more than simply ischaemia. Sir William Gowers (1907) in considering the Stokes-Adams' attack, made the point that in that condition loss of consciousness was too rapid to be explained by anoxia. He proposed the ingenious idea of "internal concussion". Asystole had caused a catastrophic fall in carotid blood pressure with consequent sudden collapse of the intracerebral arterial tree which normally helps to maintain the hemispheres in their intracranial station. The sudden physical change, he thought, resulted in loss of consciousness. Whether or not this ingenious idea is the correct explanation of such sudden loss of consciousness in those cases, similar disturbances do occur with rapid radial accelerations of about 6 G. and the physical circumstances suggest that such a mechanism could be operative. As in Stokes-Adams' disease a convulsion may occur, though of course in the circumstances survival might not usually be expected. I do, however, see people who have lost tens of thousands of feet in a confusional state. It is interesting that Group'Captain Tomkins and I have been finding some evidences that whether or not consciousness is lost in the air has relationship to the likelihood of loss of consciousness on the ground and to abnormality in the electroencephalogram. It is not surprising, therefore, that any spontaneous faint or fit at any time of life should be an absolute bar to continuation of flying duties.
As well as uncommon, unusual attacks of loss of consciousness of this 'sort, confusion ,or convulsions may result from emotional overbreathing in the stress of flying, and in a study of episodes of unconsciousness while flying in the last war, I found that such episodes were particularly likely to occur in circumstances of danger as when crossing the enemy's coast or reaching the target to bomb it.
Here it would be opportune to mention the place of fatigue in diminishing the efficiency of adaptation of the nervous system, having in mind not bodily tiredness after exercise, but what has been called "fatigue of the mind". When an experienced pilot has been performing the same duties for too long, and a fatigue syndrome supervenes, the first evidence of it may be a lowering of his G. tolerance-the amount of radial acceleration that can be withstood without loss of vision or of consciousness.
From what I have said it should be clear that the stresses which Group Captain Stewart -and Wing Commander Ruffell Smith investigate and in which these men work, make it essential to pick only the best to withstand them. This selection of the best is based on three sets of qualities, (1) the highest level of sensorimotor co-ordination, (2) the highest level of emotional stability, (3) the capacity to remain conscious under conditions of physical and emotional stress as reflected by the man's personal and family history, and by his electroencephalogram. When these prove inadequate, the co-operation between the physiologist at Farnborough, the Medical Officer on the station, and the specialized workers in the M&dical Branch leads to a study which attempts to account for all the factors, human and animal, which have caused total or partial failure of adaptation. Group Captain V. H. Tomkins.:
Both Dr. Williams and Group Captain Stewart have mentioned collapse in the air. I personally rarely see cases which suggest primary spontaneous syncopal reactions. We have some suggestive facts which we hope to work out experimentally concerning cases of convulsions in the air seen clinically. Two distinct groups appear; in those whose collapse seems primarily related to the effects of relative anoxia, 80% of a small sample showed a paroxysmal response to overbreathing. Of those whose collapse was primarily related to the effect of radial acceleration only 10% showed such paroxysmal response. It seems, therefore, that two mechanisms may be at work.
It is also interesting that there are two types of convulsion in the air: (i) That in which a sudden convulsion occurs without preliminary grey-out and blackout. (ii) That in which, after grey-out and blackout to unconsciousness, the convulsion occurs immediately the radial acceleration is released. This may even be consciously noted by the patient.
The former episode is in my mind undoubtedly epileptic in quality, the second physiological.
Dr. Williams has briefly presented basic facts on a subject which he has made his own and has stressed that the main adaptation of the nervous system to flying is on the emotional side. He has mentioned that breakdown results from the effect of stress on a susceptible personality.
It is interesting to note that personalities judged to be predisposed to the effects of flying stress show adaptation of a type by their failure to survive on active flying. The proportion of normals in a sample at entry assessed to be so predisposed being 16 %. This falls to 11 5 % in graduate pilots and 2% in pilots who have completed a tour of operations In the wartime research project into causes of aircrew breakdown which Sir Charles Symonds and Dr. Williams (1947) organized no conclusions were reached because cessation of hostilities aborted the experiment. There were, however, indications that two traits of personality were especially related to breakdown. These were overconscientiousness and non-aggression. An example of this latter is the person who instinctively prefers pursuits such as athletics, golf and other games with little physical contact, to boxing and related enterprises and especially one who is unable to acclimatize to water sports.
Following this line of thought we have found that 95 % of the breakdowns we see have these traits and they are, more and more, seen to be closely interrelated.
We have, however, no statistical correlation so that, by themselves, these traits have little prognostic value. Persons with this combination do, however, divide themselves into two classes-the labile and the rigid-and it is among the rigid type of personality so well described by Wolff in relation to migraine that the highest casualities occur. In the terms of our subjects they are the people in whom adaptation could least be expected.
Dr. Williams has indicated the role of anxiety in flying breakdown and Burton and Dawson, working in the R.A.F., showed in 1937 that the major factor in failure to learn to fly was fear.
It is interesting to link this up by way of recent work with Group Captain Stewart's mention of the biochemical changes in anxiety and fatigue.
Brazier, Finesinger and Cobb (1945) found increased fast activity in unsuccessful pilots, and IJlett and Goldin using a cut-off based on the electronic analysis of fast activity in simple EEGs were able to select a sample containing 60% of anxiety-prone at the expense of 11 % non-anxiety-prone. As Group Captain Stewart has reminded us, Moruzzi and Magoun (1949) have shown that the alarm reaction of Seyle leads to activity of the reticular area. This is evidenced in the EEG by low voltage fast activity and is accompanied by an increase of extracellular potassium.
In more tangible form Buchtal and Margaret Lennox (1953) in a recent survey of some 680 aircrew candidates showed a 2 to 1 failure rate of those with paroxysmally abnormal records and Klingman (1954) using ion exchange resins showed that increase of extracellular potassium accentuated paroxysmal and fast EEG abnormalities. He also abolished paroxysms in epileptic records by producing intracellular retention of potassium.
I wonder if these observations on the EEG can be held to indicate that the fatigue-and anxiety-prone may already be in a biochemical balance facilitating the alarm reaction, and therefore less able to resist the effects of stress.
